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worth  having in the country of their conquerors. The Nanchh 
m a y  govern China; but the Chiuese own Manchuria, and the 
thorough-bred Manchu, the ancient lord of the soil, has been 
successfully cozened out of his patrimony. There remain but 
his rank and privileges of birthright, declined by the practical 
Chinaman, whch consist in serving the Emperor either within 
t h e  fortified cities of the empire, or amidst the eight banners 
beyond the Great Wall. A nomadic Manchu Tartar horde, 
eouth of the Amur, would be an ethnological rize. Y Purchases were made of sheep at nine do lam apiece, fowls 
three  for a dollar; eg and milk seemed abundant. 

Communication wit r the Usuri is not an easy matter at Olga 
Ba The commandant mentioned Boussera, six miles below LA Ehinka, on the Sungachan, as the nearest convenient Yt on t;he Usun'. The journey hence takes 20 days. The Gl bert 
river affords 70 versts (46 miles) of water communication in 
canoes, but horseback is considered preferable. 

Our country walk along the so-called military road, pleasant 
enough in July or August, muet be a veritable "slough of 
despond" for the involuntary traveller after the spring-thaws of 
March and April. The road is certainly cleared of trees, and 
hae a certain direction and breadth assigned i t  by our friend 
the  topographical e w e e r ;  but Nature alone attends to the 
contingencies of repau. What her laws forbid her to do in 
road-repairs at sp time, her bounty makes up for in 
advanced summer. -f T e fields here are one blooming surface of 
wild flowers of many varieties and hue. The air is laden with 

1 the perfumes of the wild clematis and wild rose. Though the 1 
eye be gladdened by the most brilliant colouring, still the 

' , general as ect of 01 Ba is, even at this, its most favourable 
season, sa if' dening. Enid ita military, and only hopeful of its 

) commercial character, we are forced to accord it the condition or 
Btatus given by a Frenchman to his own commercial settlement 
under military supervision, Saigon, as a port "waiting for de 
commerce." 

i =I.-On a Communication between India and China by the 
Line of the Burhampoter and Pang-tsze. By General SIB 
ARTHUR COTTON, R.E. 

Read, Jane 24, 186;. I 
THE subject of a communication between our provinces in 
Burmah and the south-western part of China, whch has been 
talked of for many years, has lately again been the subject of 
correspondence between the India Office and the Government 





of India, which c o r n  ndence has now been printed for the 
House of Commons. gm this it appears that though there 
seems to be no intention of carrying out the design, and i t  is 
strong1 objected to b some of the writers of these papers, yet E orders ave been i m K t o  examine the Line of country in Lower 
Burmah or Pegu and as far as our own north-west frontier in 
the direction of the Chinese rovince of Yuan,  but not in the 
part of Burmah proper which k between these. 

It seems very strange that such s question as an internal 
communication between India and China, if it were raised at 
all, should be treated b all the writers in such a partial and 
imperfect way. This sc E erne has originated from rsons con- 
nected with one particular province of India, anrsas  might 
consequently be supposed, it is treated by them entirely as a 
local question. 

To the Rangoon merchant, of course, it was simp1 the uee- 7, J a n g  tion of how he could increase the bade of that port y 
i t  the odtlet of the tmde of south-west China ; and even to the 
local o5cial it was neceeaaril also a question of increasing the 
pras ritg of that province. gut, when the question cams before ge the overnment of India, surely it should have been trested in a 
very different. way. The real questions were, first, W!B~ is the 
importance of connecting India with China by a dirwt. internal 
communication? and secondly, What would be the best line for 
such a communicatiou with reference to the whole of India 
and the Imperid interests generally ? 

In  the printed pa ers there is little attempt, in any of them, P to examine either o these fundamental points; yet, till they are 
examined, all such partial discussion is only waste of time, and 
might lead to immenee waste of money. Some years ago, when 
this matter was before under discussion, I wrote a short memo- 
randum on the subject, and took the liberty of forwarding it to 
the Secretary of State, who transmitted i t  to Calcutta; but 
no reply was sent to me. There was, I believe, some little die- 
cussion on the point I had mggested, but, as usual, nothing 
was h. 

The first question which I have raised-viz., What is the im- 
rtance of a direct inland communication between India and 

Kina?-=ems to require very little consideration to satisfy us 
that i t  is certainly a matter the resulte of which would be rab far beyond all calculation. The throwing open of all In ia to 
all Chna, the access of a country containing 200 millions to the 

rodlice of a county occu ied by 400 millions, and the opposite, 7) say nothin of ~ e n d ~ ~ i a ) ,  would be of its kind a work of 
such magnitu f e as that nothing approachin to it has ever yet 
been seen in the world ; and the export of a f arge portion of the 
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produce of Western China for Europe through our own prin- 
cipal port of Calcutta is an imperial question of the very first 
importance. 

And even as r ta the trade between China and Russia, 
the distance f r ~ m T  ankin to St. Petemburg is 5000 miles, 
almost all hnd-carriage, while the distance from the Indus to 
the C ian is 1200 miles ; so that on the line of India there 
would% water-carriage between those two places, with the 
exception of at most 1500 mila, and perhaps much less. 

But perhaps the at point of all in this question is, that by 
this means we sho I!T d have independent access to that country 
by a line on which there could be no interference on the part 
of other European or of American nations, by which we are so 
continually hampered in our access by sea. In  case of war, the 
difference between having to guard our trade to the coast of 
China and to Calcut,ta mould be incalculable, and I sup se 
at such a time our whole trade with China would be cQrriefPon 
through Calcutta. 

What the traffic would become if the vast system of water 
communication in India could be connected by a sufficiently 
cheap carria e with that of China it is impossible to estimate; 
but it woul % certainly be far beyond an thing that has yet 
been seen, and would provide for a capi J that would accom- 
plish anythug on this short distance of 250 miles between the 
two rivers. 

I t  seems to me that these few words are uite sufficient to 1 satisfy us of the vast importance of such a wor . 
The next nestion surely is not, Can a railway be laid from 

Rangoon to gunan? but What is the best line by which a 
communication can be established between the two countries? 
There are three conclusive objections to the connection with 
Rangoon :-1st. That to lead the traffic to an insignificant port 
like that, if it can be conducted to the great port of India and 
the seat of Government, is obviously out of the question. 2nd. 
It would not connect the great body of India with China, but 
only an insigdcant province containing 2 millions of people. 
3rd. I t  is 900 miles from Rangoon to the Yang-he, almost all 
of which would probably be landcarriage; and it k, of course, 
essential to reach water-carriage in China, by which all the 
great traffic of the coimtry is carried on. Without this, only a 
trifling traffic with the thinly-populated province of Ynnan can 
be carried on, for nothing of any consequence cau bear 1000 
miles of land-carriage. 

The moment me ask t.he true question, What is the beat line 
for internal communication between Inclia and China? it is 
mswered-that is, so far as what is desirable gw.3-and that is, 



the line &om the navigable part of the Burhampwter to that ~ of the Pang-taze, a dktance of probably under 250 miles. In- I 

deed, in one place, according to the maps, it is only 80 miles I 

from the one to the other, at pbints to which it is hi hly pro- %, bable that both rivers are navigable; but it seems to ascer- 
tained that there is ve high ground between these points. 

The ~urhampooterTas been navigated to the great bend 
near Sudiyah, and the Pang-- to probably within 200 miles 
of the nearest point to that, or about 1500 miles from the sea. 
Surel~,  there cannot be the smallest question about this being 
the h e ,  unless i t  should be found to be ahsolntely impracti- 
cable, of which there is not the smallest probability. 

1st. It is the shortest line between the heart of China and 
that of India, and also of the port of Calcutta. 2nd. It is 
the shortest line between the two systems of water-transit. 
3rd. I t  does not pass through the heart of Burmah, or any 

Other T t foreign state, but only through small dependent or 
indepen ent states, through which the objections to transit ~ 
would be far less. 

I need not here enlarge much upon the absolute necessity 
of water-carriage in order to make accessible the produce of 
any large extent of country ; not 1 per cent. of what would be 
conveyed by water can bear the cost of thousands of miles of 
land-carria e. When we come to more than 100 miles, rail- 
way and a8 other modes of land-amiage entirely fail. They 1 
were lately carrying cotton from the north-west to Calcutta at 
191. a ton, and from thence to London, Hteen times as far, for 
31. Even valuable articles like cotton, worth 1001. a ton, can- 
not bear such a charge permanently. What becomes of the 
great mass of roduce, worth from 51. to 201. a ton? They are 
either carried g y water or not at all. 

In France they are now revising the whole system of water- 
transit, im rovin and completing it throughout the whole 
length an if' brea % th  of the country; because they h d  they 
cannot com ete with other countries while they are even par- : tiall depen ent upon land-carriage. 

~ c e  same in the United States A report by a Cornmiasioner 
has lately been laid before the Government on this subject, 
showing the d solute necessity of the most extensive improve- 
ments of their already m w c e n t  watercommunications. He 
says, " To do auay d h  the e n m m  cost of aU rai l  t r u e  
tion across the continent, it is proposed to make a commnni- 
cation of navigable water from the Ohio River," kc. kc. And 
some of the projecta now under consideration are, to improve 
the whole line of the Misakisippi from the highest oint practi- 2 cable to the sea; to make a ship-canal from the akes to the 
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Bkissippi ; another ship-canal round the Falls of Niagara ; to 
enlarge again the Erie Canal from the Lakes to New Pork, 
upon which they have only just expended several millions in 

e d !  
g it, &c. &c. 

this is going on in these countries in the face of the most 
complete system of double railways, showing that after many 
yeam' trial, they have been proved totally to fail to carry the 
p t  traffic of the country at practicable rates. 

So it is in England even, short as the distances are here. The 
great tndlic of the country is still carried by water, by the coast, 
rivers and canals, utterly imperfect as the internal water-com- 
munications are, not even fitted for steam power. Several of 
theee miserably imperfect rivers and canals carry more than a 
million tons a year, with double railways running b the side r' of them ; animal or human power on water complete y beating 
steam power on land, after spending 30,0001. or 40,0001. a mile 
on the railway, while 4000L,or 50001. only has been spent on 
the navigation line. 

Nothing therefore can be more certain than that the one point 
of paramount importance in this case is to find the shortest prac- 
ticable line of land carriage ; and it is most remarkable that this 
line is the very one that meets the other requirements, if it is at 
all racticable. On the one side we have water-transit from Kur- f rat ee, 3000 miles, to Sudi a, with on1 one interval of 150 miles 
between the Sutlej and the $ mna,  of t H e easiest r - b l e  mytry ,  
for which a canal has already been planned an esbmated and 
which would cost, perhaps, 300,0001. ; and on the other several 
thoneand miles of river and canal connected, of which one con- 
tinuous line by the Yang-tsze, 1700 miles, the Grand Canal 100 
miles, and probably 1800 miles of the Yellow River, is in all 
3600 miles. So that this one line of 7000 miles, from Kurra- 
chee into the heart of Chinese Tartnry, is only broken by two 
intervals, one of which we know can be overcome at a c a t  quite 
trifling There is, indeed, little hope of water-transit being 
established on the other interval of 200 or 250 miles, from what 
we h o w  of the coun ; and this is undoubtedly a very great 
pity. But even a lan 7 carriage which would connect such vast 
extents of water-line, and such enormous populations, must be of 
incalculable value, and will certainly justify ultimately any poa- 
able expenditure. - The question then remains, What do we know of this tract of 
county ? 

On the Indian Bide we have the published sheet of the Indian 
Atlas, No. 138, compiled from the investi ations of the officers 
of Government sent to explore it during d e first Burmese war, 
as far as the Irmwady, w~th  their reports, and also the report8 



of Burmese merchanh, who now trade between the two rivers, 
the Irrawady and Burhampooter. The former proceeded by 
water to 96" 30', within 250 miles of the Y - b e  as i t  is laid 
down in the map,  and thence by land to t h x i a d y  ; but on 
the line they passed over the crossed very high land. Their 
erpRLtion terminated at the f.rrawady, just 100 m i l s  h m  the 
Ytmg-tsze. 

The Burmese merchants are reportad to travel by a road 
south of their line, and to state that there is no serious obstrna 
tion of any kind as far tia the Irrawady, but what height they 
pass over 1 have not h e a d  Between the Irrawady and Tang- 
tsze I have no information, exce ting what the published maps 
give, which appear to be all copie ! from the Jesuits' map of China 

Whether the latitrldes and longitudes are there correctly 
given I have no information, and I think no European has 
visited that tract in modern times. The c t l e m e n  who navi- 
gated the Pang-tsze proceeded to within a ut 200 miles of the 
nearest point of that river to the Irrawady, and they ascartained 
that it was navigable beyond that. 

I 

According to the maps the line from the Irrawady to the 
Yang-tsze is across the lay of the country, and the Yang-tsze and 
Mekom are represented as divided by mountains ; but whether 
this is correct, or whether there are any steppes or passes through 
those mountains does not appear. In  the course of my engi- 
neering experience so many supposed insuperable obstacles have 
vanished as soon as they were looked into, that I am alwaye 
reminded not to be deterred by one till I have ascertained that 
it really exists. 

Thus we are not certain that portions of this line may not be 
practicable for wate~ways, nor what the precise distance really 
is. The first thing. to be done, therefore, is to examine this line 
of country. It mould be advisable to do it from both sides ; on 
the Indian side following the route of the Burmese merchants 
to the Irrawady, and so on to the eastward; and on the China 
side steaming up the Yang-tsze as high as practicable, and then 
proceeding by land to the westward. 

The late navigato~ of the Pang-tsze saw some of the chiefs of 
the tribes inhabiting the intermediate country (the Maoutrees, 
as the Chinese call them), and found them extremely friendly, 
and willing to be visited. They are quite of a distinct race 
from the Chinese, and probably are of the same as the Kurms, 
north of Burmah. The seem to be a very fine race, in a state I very similar to that of t e ELighlanders of Scotland 200 or 300 

y" 
Proceeding thus from both sides it is probable thet 

it woul not take long to examine the 100 or 150 miles between 
the h w a d y  and Pang-be. 
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It is more than probable that men might be found amon the 
missionaries in Upper Assam and inBurmah who are a l r J y  so 
well acquainted with those races that they would understand 
perfectly how to deal with them, and who would gladly under- 
take the duty of exploring the line. They might also know so 
much of the languages spoken as would facilitate the communi- 
cation with them. A.Livin tone might be found among them 

uncivilized people. 
r who could make his way to t e moon, if only it were filled with 

Part of the line would, I believe, s within the frontier of 
the petty states dependent upon E m a h ,  and part through 
similar states altogether independent. 
..- If a small fast steamer, of the smallest draught, were sent up 
the Pang-tsze, it would be an easy matter to go to the highest 
point navigable, especially ae there are coal-mines now worked 
on the very banks of the river, so that a steamer might proceed 
without any delay. If a small steamer like those sent out to the 
Godavery, drawing only 1 foot, and capable of workin at 10 or 
12 miles an hour, were used, it would be a very epee y voyage 
to the great bend of that river. 

f 
It might also greatly w i s t  the expedition if a similar steamer 

were sent up the Irrawady. This river is represented in the 
maps as passing within 100 miles of the Pang-tsze ; and it is 
not at all likely that it should not be navigable for very shallow 
steamers in June, when the snow is meltin . On May 24th the 
e edition found the Irrawady in 273' orth latitude "ford- "P 8 
ab e," so that it must have been navigable thereabouts in that 
month ; for the ford would of couw be chosen where the river 
was shallowest, and "fordable" would hardly mean lem than 
2 or 3 feet of water there. So also a vessel might be sent up 
the Mekom or Cambojee, one of the affluenta of which is repre- 
sented as flowin from a large lake 40 miles long, and within 
20 miles of the f ang-tsze. 

It is thus evident that upon examination the actual distance 
in which land-carriage may be found unavoidable may be very 
small. And it is dmost certain that the distances between 
points to which small steamers may be run when the mow is 
melting are very short indeed ; viz., from the Burhampooter to 
the Imwady 100 miles, thence to the Saluen 50, thence to the 
Mekom 25, and thence to the Pang-tsze 25 ; so that land parties 
sup rted by steamers would have very little difficul excepting r 8UC as might arise from the inhabitants; and we ? aye every 
reason to believe they would be friendly if the expeditions were 
under the charge of missionaries who were accustomed to those 
races, and would know how to deal with them. Two or three 
small steamers, jut large enough to carry exploring parties, 
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would not cost more than 20001., and this would probably be 
the cheapest way of conducting the expedition, as well as the 
safest.* 

With respect to the mode of opening the communication, the 
main points to be kept in view seem to be- 

1st. To open the line, in however rough a way at first, as 
speedily as yyib!e. 

2nd. To o it m an inexpensive way a t  first, connecting the 
line and perfecting the communication by degrees. 

3rd. To have as little work on the spot as possible. 
4th. To establish porta at different points, in which suitable 

persons might reside, to communicate with the different native 
authorities, &c. 

5th. To establish light Bteamers on the different rivers, b 
materials, stores, provisions, &a, while the line is being 

%Tlished. 
The great point seems to be to carry on the work so as to be 

as little dependent as ssible on local labour. For this p 
there seems nothing E e  a very narrow-page railway, su= 
is in operation in the vale of Festiniog in Wales, whch is only 
2 or 3 feet guage, and yet it is even worked with locomotives. 
Such a railway could be laid with extremely little labour on the 
spot, and could be finished in a very short time if the materials 
could be conveyed by water to three or four ints on the line. 
I t  would of course be laid with very sharp opea and curies in 
the ht instance if newmay. 

2'" 
There mould be many advantages in proceeding in this way, 

especially as so little expense would be incurred in preparing 
the ground, that the line might be altered at any time, as the 
county waa more fully explored, without any great loss; the 
time required would be greatly reduced, Src. 

The total first cost of such a line would be very moderate. 
If timber could be obtained on the spot, or conveyed by water 
from the banks of the different rivers, continuom sleepers, with 
square iron trams of only l+foot gauge on the same timbers, 
m' ht be laid down in the first instance, to be worked b homes 
or 7 ullocks walking by the side of the rails. A perfect I y effec- 
tive railway, of only %-feet gau e, was laid at the Godavery f works for the carriage of stone, w 'ch cost 2001. or 3001. a mile ; 
and this would be of great use to initiate such a line of road 
while more complete works were in hand, so that by the time 

I cannot find any information respecting thw line. Capt Sprye and othem 
have fumi6hed information respecting a mere junction line from to 
Ynnan, but the line I s ~ k  of, from the great bend of the Yang-tsze, in t 260 
and long. 1000, in the ~vction of Sndiya on the Bwbampooter, ae far as the 
Irrawady, wema to be totally unknown. 
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the latter were ready for the traffic, the traffic, having been in 
the mean time diverted into this line, would be ready for the 
railwav. 

b f  'course it would be of the greatah im rtance to make 
water-communication as far as the line co d possibly admit 
of i t  

r 
-- --- 

I should add that a new impomce is given to this line of 
c~mmunication at this time by the tea speculations in Upper 
bsssm. It seems to be full ascertained that that province is 
of extraordinary fertility, an 1 that nothing is wanted but labour 
to make it one of the finest fields for the e m p b p e n t  of British 
capital and energy that could be found. I f  only access could be 
given to it from China direct, there can hardly be a doubt that 
any amount of labour could be obtained. 

XIII.-Notes of a Journey in the Nwth-West Neiyhbourhd of 
PeRin. By JONES LABIPBEY, ESq., M.B., 67th Re@., F.R.G.S. 

IT was not till the autumn of the year after the signing of the 
Treaty of Peace in 1860, that the northern rovinces of China 
were fairly opened to the excursion-loving n lishman. This 
delay was a wise and necessary precaution un % er. the peculiar 
circumstances of our being so recently at war with the peo le, 
and our military occupation of an important city i n h a b i d b y  
a race who are characterised by selfeonceit and a feeling of 
superiority over all foreigners. I t  was well, before going among 
such a people for the first time, that they should have some 
report of us, and that they should know that we were not the 
nntamable ssvages we were hitherto supposed to be. 

During our occupation of Tien-kin, it was interesting to 
observe the chan e that took 'place in the dispositions of the 
inhabitants towar% m, and how completely mistrust ave place 
to coniidence. After a few months' residence among t ph em, they 
soon saw that though conquered they were not oppressed, and 
that, though there was a force of about three thousand foreign 
soldiers quartered among them, the were amenable to law and 
order, and that justice, adminiatereg in matters in which they 
were parties, was aa fair to them as to ourselves ; the were paid E well for anything we purchased from them or when t ey worked 
for us; we relleved their destitute. poor, and established a 
hospital for their sick; all which circumstances being noticed 
by a peculiarly observant people, did not fail to spread our 
reputation throughout the northern provinces and secure that 




